The mission of YPG is to promote the goals of PSSA by encouraging the young members of the Society to participate in PSSA projects and activities. In so doing, YPG aims to develop individuals who can act as agents of positive change at local, national and international levels, both in the profession and in society.

We would like to introduce you to FIP YPG!
(International Pharmaceutical Federation’s Young Pharmacists’ Group)

Since young and recently qualified pharmacists have unique interests, challenges and expectations, the Young Pharmacists’ Group (YPG) was established in 2001 within the structure of FIP to help serve this special sector of the profession and to encourage more young pharmacists to get involved in international pharmacy. Currently it has members in over 80 countries.

Over and above unique FIP benefits, YPG offers, at no additional membership cost, a range of benefits and opportunities:

- Access to all YPG projects and activities;
- Dynamic programmes at the annual FIP World Congress of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences designed for young pharmacists;
- Opportunities to stand for election to the YPG Steering Committee;
- Access to publications, including the YPG e-newsletter, and to news emails;
- Opportunities to share innovative ideas, to network internationally, and to enjoy a professional forum specifically for young pharmacists; and
- Facilitated incorporation into an international organisation, easing the transition from pharmacy student to professional pharmacist.

Current registration fee for individual member:
€58.00 p/a
(±R900.00)

*Student or recent graduate (less than five years after graduation from FIRST pharmacy degree):
€29.00 p/a
(±R450.00)

*50% discount

FIP individual members who are under 35 years of age or who graduated from pharmacy school less than five years ago automatically become members of the YPG. An online application form (https://www.fip.org/membership_registration) and more information on FIP individual membership are available on the FIP website (https://www.fip.org/membership_info).

For more information, contact PSSA YPG at ypg@pharmail.co.za and join us internationally to improve the pharmacy profession nationally!